
From Across The Country

Reprieve From The Fire On Sunday
By Marty Parkes

Editor's Note: Autumn, Wisconsin's
best season, means a fot of things to dit·
terent people. To me, autumn espe-
dally means two things-football and
golf.

Many autumn weekend days first
find me at Blackhawk Country Club
early in the morning and ;n either
Camp Randall or Lambeau Field in the
afternoon. My season (oolba/( tickets to
the Badger and the Packer (Green Bay
games only) are prized possessions.

Is it any wonder then that I was so
emotional when I read the following
article in the September issue of GOLF
JOURNAL? I know many other WGCSA
members, especially those my age who
remember the great Packer teams
coached by Lombardi, enjoyed it, too.

My concern was for those fans who
may have missed this excellent piece.
After a call for help to Lois Latham and
the resulting work by her, Marty
Parkes' fine story about the special
rofe golf played for Vince Lombardi is
reprinted here with permission from
the USGA and the editors of GOLF
JOURNAL. Our sincere thanks to them.

More than 100 amateur golfers con-
verged upon Oneida Golf & Riding
Club, in Green Bay, Wisconsin, in late
Jury of 1961 to compete in the Wiscon-
sin State Golf Association's annual
championship. One of the highlights of
the festivities that year was the ban-
quet for competitors on the evening of
Monday, July 24th. The guest speaker
was Green Bay's most famous citizen,
Vince Lombardi, general manager and
head coach of the football Packers.
Lombardi's mind, although never far

from the football field, contained
thoughts that July evening about his
other favorite game, gall. Lombardi
told the assembled audience in his
raspy voice: "Those who like games
get more out of golf than any other."
He proceeded to draw analogies be-
tween the two sports he loved best.
"Golf is more than a game. I liken it to
football because it makes many of the
same demands football does. For ex-
ample, it takes courage-it takes a lot
of guts to play golf. And it takes a lot of

Golf played. special role lor Vince Lom-
bardi, Green Bay's coach 01many moods.

stamina. II also takes coordinated effi-
ciency-and you must be dedicated to
win."
The short, stocky coach concluded

with an overview of the merits of golf:
"It teaches you to master yourself be-
fore you can master others. Most im-
portant, it teaches you to have a sense
of humor-to be serious, but not to a
point where you take yourself serious-
ly. This is a great game, gentlemen, a
great game. If you have sons and if
you want them to grow up to be men,
have them play the game of golf."
These remarks, obviously, revealed

Lombardi's heartfelt love of the game.
The love affair had commenced more
than a decade earlier, during Lom-
bardi's tenure as an assistant at West
Point under its famous football coach,
Colonel Earl (Red) Blaik.
Lombardi had dabbled in golf before

his arrival at the Point in 1949, bud did
not pursue the game seriously. How-
ever, he started to play regularly at the
U.S. Military Academy. West Point fea-
tured it own rocky, hilly golf course.
The course, designed by Robert Trent
Jones, had only 12 holes when it
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opened in 1950. Gennan POWs under-
took much of the original construction
work during the Second World War. It
required moving mountains of ledge,
soil and lrees to complete the layout;
Jones recalls that he saw a chain saw
used for the first time in his life during
the building of the course.
Lombardi's duties as an assistant

coach were demanding. Colonel Blaik
was a harsh taskmaster who worked
himself and his staff long hours
throughout the year. Doug Kenna, who
also served as an assistant coach on
the West Point staff, recalls Vince
Lombardi the golfer during those
years. "Vince was enormously warm
and fun to play with. He loved to play
golf-and he loved to be with guys on
a golf course. Golf was his prime re-
laxation when he was coaching."
Lombardi encountered his share of

difficulties while learning the game.
Kenna says, "From a golf standpoint,
he was certifiably the worst golfer I
ever knew back then. He was very
much dedicated to breaking 100, bul
seldom did. We played a good bit to-
gether at the West Point course, which
was a near-impossible course to play
back then. The harder Vince fought the
course, the worse he got. Golf was a
frustrating game for him in those years. ~
To highlight these frustrations, Lom-

bardi's playing partners laughed up-
roariously at his failure on the same
par-S hole every round at West Point;
he repeatedly shan ked the ball into the
woods. His friends went so far as to
erect a sign on a tree In the woods that
read: "Lombardi's garden."
Kenna remembers an occasional

round with Lombardi away from West
Point and the watchful gaze of Colonel
Blaik. "One day Vince and I sneaked
off to play golf at a little club down the
Hudson where he had a friend. We
gave Blaik some lame excuse. We
were certain we wouldn't be recog-
nized. When we finished the ninth hole
and passed by the clubhouse, some-
body said that Blaik would like to buy
us a beer when we finished. We knew
right then we were in for it when we
got back to West Point. Vince and I fin-



ished the round. But when we got back
to Blaik's office, he chewed us out up
one side and down the other for not
sticking around with the rest of the
staff to watch game films."
Lombardi and Kenna often traveled

together on recruiting trips. One time a
blizzard stranded them in Green Bay
for three days. Chafing at their con-
finement, Lombardi gloomily peered
out their hotel room into the unending
snow. He Ironically remarked to Ken·
na, "Can you imagine anybody living in
a place like this? This is just the end of
the world."
The New York Giants eventually

lured Lombardi away from West Point
in 1954 to become their offensive
coordinator. Wellington Mara, owner of
the Giants, had been one of Lom-
bardi's classmates at Fordham Univer-
sity. MIdidn't play golf with Vince until
he came to coach for us," Mara says.
"He never tried to keep things in, even
on the golf course. You knew when he
was happy and you knew when he
was unhappy."
Lombardi worked hard at both his

coaching duties and golf game during
his years with the Giants. He took golf
lessons and played frequently on

weekends at municipal courses near
his home in New Jersey. His game
steadily improved. Then, in 1959, Lom-
bardi achieved his lifelong dream: He
became a head coach and general
manager of an NFL franchise, namely
the Green Bay Packers. EVidently the
Green Bay community looked better to
Lombardi in 1959 than it had years ear-
lier, on that recruiting trip with Kenna.
When he moved to Green Bay,

Lombardi joined Oneida Golf & Riding
Club. Stanley F. Pelchar designed the
course, which opened in 1928. Lom-
bardi soon grew fond of Oneida's con-
toured topography and challenging
layout. He established close friend-
ships with three other players at the
club: Dr. Gene Brusky, a physician;
Ray Antil, a businessman; and Jack
Koeppler, an insurance agent. (Lom-
bardi met Brusky and Koeppler, in fact,
at the first tee at Oneida.)
Brusky recalls one of the firsl

rounds he played with the coach at
Oneida. Lombardi missed a short putt
on the first hole. Same thing on the
second. Same thing on the third. Lom-
bardi proceeded to heave his putter
across a creek to the fourth tee and
remained sullen for the next two holes.

But, upon reflection, he broke his si-
lence on the sixth hole. "Boys, I want
to apologize for acting like a fool, ~
Lombardi said.
Their friendship flourished over

time. They played at least once a
week and always on a Saturday before
a home game. MRight away I noticed
his great love of the game of golf,"
Brusky says. "And he was a fierce
competitor on the golf course as well
as the gridiron.w

Lombardi even appointed Brusky
Green Bay's team doctor. "When he in-
troduced me to the team he told them I
was tough and could hit a golf ball far-
ther than any man he had ever seen.
All the players looked at him with blank
expressions on their faces. They all
wondered what hitting a golf ball had to
do with being a medical doctor."
Ray Antil remembers: "The greatest

round he ever recorded at Oneida was
a 78 on 51. Patrick's Day, which is
about as early in the spring as you can
play in this part of the country. He was
so happy that he insisted on taking a
group of us out to dinner that night to
celebrate."
Lombardi's enthusiasm for fine golf

didn't stop with his own endeavors.

COLUMBIA ParCar ~
OneGolf Car Road' Deerfield, WI 53531

• Wisconsin Manufactured Gas & Electric
Golf Cars, Utilitrucks and Shuttles

Call CHUCK POHLMAN at (608) 764-5474 for
your FREE Demonstration Today!

• Full Service & Sales

• Lease Financing Available
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"One time I had a hole-in-one on the
eighth hole at Oneida, ~ Antil says.
"vlnce couldn't get over it. It was the
first one he had ever seen. For weeks
alter, Vince told everyone he met
about it."
Jack Koeppler, a 3-handicap at

Oneida, won the Green Bay City
championships in 1962 and 1968.
'vlnce didn't care about monetary con-
siderations of the game-he just had a
driving desire to win," Koeppler says.
"When we played as partners and I hit
a bad shot, he would dig down and
play harder. Some partners would get
flustered in such situations. Vince,
conversely, thrived."
Lombardi's demeanor on the golf

course varied with the seasons. 'tn the
summer he played better. During the
football season, he had trouble con-
centrating and his game suffered, ~
Koeppler says. 'He always insisted on
playing, rain or shine. I remember he
dragged me out one time in the middle
of a rainstorm that was like a mon-
soon. I told him that Just because his
football team played in this kind of
weather didn't mean we had to play
golf in it, too. ~
Brusky says, "vince kept pretty

much to himself in many ways. He
only used his temper and emotions
when he needed to, when it was ap-
propriate. He never sought fame or
fortune, and actually hated notoriety.
He just wanted to win, and reluctantly
accepted all the publicity that went
along with it.~
"Compassionate is the only way I

can describe Vince," Koeppler says.
"We had a lot of poor Indian caddies at
the club from the nearby Oneida Indian
Reservation. He was a soft touch for all
of them and gave out large tips. He
was just a wann, down-ta-earth guy.~
Lombardi's hard work on his golf

game paid off; he now carried a 9
handicap at Oneida. He wasn't a long
hitter but generally kept the ball on
line. He was particularly adept with his
6-,7-, and a-irons.
Lombardi's highlight at Oneida was

a charity event on July 21,1965. The
other players that day were Don Hut-
son, a Hall-of-Fame end for the
Packers before the Lombardi era; Bill
Furnari, the golf pro at Oneida; and
Jack Nicklaus. Art Daley, covering the
event for the Green Bay Press-
Gazette, wrote: "Lombardi, Hutson,
and Furnari weren't expected to match
Nicklaus, but they had their moments

-especially Lombardi, who paired up
with Jack against Hutson and Furnari
in a best-ball event. ~
Lombardi and Nicklaus were victori-

ous by a score of 7 and 6; Lombardi
won two of the holes, one by sinking a
25 foot birdie putt on the treacherous
4th green. He recorded a pair of 41s
for 82, which tied him with Hutson and
placed him one stroke better than
Furnari's 83; Nicklaus shot an even-
par 36·36-72.
Nicklaus vividly recalls playing golf

with Vince Lombardi. "That match led
to a very pleasant relationship with
Coach Lombardi, ~ he says. ul have
nothing but fond memories of him. In
fact, I remember that his letter was
among the first ones I received when
my father passed away."
Two of Lombardi's players who are

now enshrined in the Pro Football Hall
of Fame, in Canton, Ohio-middle
linebacker Ray Nitschke and quarter-
back Bart Starr-walked in the gallery
for Lombardi's match with Nicklaus. "I
remember how hard he worked on his
golf game for two or three months
before the Nicklaus match," Nitschke
says. "And it paid off. He played very
well. You could learn a lot about Lom-
bardi, like you can most people, by
walching him on a gall course. He was
very competitive and wouldn't accept
defeat, yet he had great integrity."
Starr concurs: 'The stronger and

bigger the competition, the better Lom-
bardi always perfonned. The Nicklaus
match was no different. He was just a
great competitor. I remember that he
always refused to accept strokes from
anyone on a golf course, even if it
meant he'd lose. He was just too proud.
I think it says something about him."
Throughout his tenure in Green

Bay, Lombardi's fame increased and
the pressure on him intensified. More
than ever, he needed golf and the
relaxation it provided. Unfortunately,
though, his duties as general manager
and coach gradually diminished his
leisure time.
This circumstance was never more

apparent than in the months preceding
the Packers' third straight world cham-
pionship In Super Bowl 11.The pres-
sure of "three-peating" took its toll on
Lombardi. "lt's not even fun to golf
anymore," he cried. UIcome in after a
round and the natural thing to do is sit
around, talk, and have a drink and a
sandwich." Instead, Lombardi was
forced to scurry back to his office

immediately 10 make phone calls,
answer telegrams, and transact busi-
ness.
Lombardi decided to retire from

coaching after winning Super Bowl II
and concentrate full-time on his duties
as general manager. At precisely 8:07
p.m. on Thursday, February 1, 1968,
before a crowded press conference at
Oneida, he announced he would be
stepping down as the Packers coach.
For a few months, Lombardi en-

joyed his retirement and the free time
it provided. Football training camp
started in mid-July, though, and soon
his decision to leave coaching tumed
into a frustrating, boring nightmare.
Lombardi would schedule a tee time at
Oneida, then abruptly cancel it and
pace his office. He felt guilty spending
so much time at the course while
everyone else in the Packer organiza-
tion was working.
A solution soon presented itself.

Washington Redskins owner Edward
Bennett Williams made Lombardi a
lucrative offer to join his team as part-
owner, executive vice-president, and
head coach, which he accepted. Lom-
bardi was asked why he desired to
return to the rigors of coaching. ul miss
the fire on Sunday," he explained.
Lombardi transfonned the Redskins

from losers into winners in his first
season. But in the summer of 1970,
doctors diagnosed him with cancer of
the colon. He hounded his physicians
until they were forced to tell him his
condition was terminal. "The last time I
saw hlm,' Wellington Mara says, "my
wife and I visited his home in wash-
ington. I remember that we watched
the British Open together on the televl-
sion in his living room."
Lombardi lost about a pound a day

during his fatal illness. He passed
away on September 3, 1970, at the
age of 57. His funeral was held in St.
Patrick's Cathedral in New York City,
and he was buried close to his fanner
home near Red Bank, New Jersey.
Golf provided Vince Lombardi im-

measurable enjoyment, camaraderie
and time away from "the fire on Sun-
day." His old golf partner, Jack Koep-
pIer, reflects back and looks ahead:
That was a long time ago now, and I'm
starting to get up there in years myself.
The good news about my getting old-
er, I suppose, is that before too long,
I'll have the chance to playa lot of golf
with Vince again."

-If Christmas didn't exist, man would havs to invsnt it. There has to be sf /esst oos day 8 yS8r
to remind us we'rs here for something olss besides our general cussednsss.· - Eric Severed
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Letters

From the GCSAA P .resident

Sincerely,

Deaf GCSAA Member:
In Ihe July issue of Goff Course Menagemen. magazine, I wrol

e
in my preside

nfS

message
about "Ensuring Our Legacy" Ihrough support 01schoiarship and re..

arch
programs. AI jhe end

of the column, I stated something I teel strongly abOUt:
"Support tor these acllvlties needs to beCome a part 01 the cost 01

doing businesS, aline Item \n a facilitY'S annual budge~ an assumed cost:'

Today, lam writing \0 requesl thaI you put jhis philOSophy inlo practice and make a GCSAA
ScMlarship &.Resa

arch
donalio

n
part 01 your annual budget. Why should you and your club

make jhis type o. commilmenl'l Well, beyond jhe general importance ot all ol GCSAA S&.R's

programs, mere is a new research project that we must fund.Nolhing could hurt the game more than it playerS believed that goll might be dangerous to
their heallh. Through science, we can demonstrate 10 the pubiic lhat goll courses are safe and
heallhy places. The goll industry must be prepared 10 answer questions abOut heaith wilh solid

scientific evidence.Thafs why GCSAA S&.R is planning to sponsor a maior study 01the health effects of tong-

Ierm

exposure to goll course peslicides. The study wiil examine causes of death among GCSAA
members over the past severai years. An independent team of scientific investigalo

rS

wiil study
mose records and compare lhe iilnesses among superintendents wilh national averages and
possiblY wilh .contr

ol
groups" ot people wM have not been exposed 10turt pesticides.

The study wiil cost in excess 01$250,000. II is Ihe mosl expensive single project ever unde

r

-
,aken by GCSAA S&.R. ThaI makes u absolulely crillcaf thaI we have wide financial support.
We believe thaI industry will help to lund some of this proiect. However, I think you'll agree jhat
superintendents and clubs should and musl be the primary supporters of Ihe study· \I is lhe only
way to ensure jhal the study is perceived as a credible. independenl research project. Ifs else

simply the right thing to do.HoW can yOU help? , urge you to do four things.1. Talk about Ihis sludy wilh your club ollicials or owners. Explain 10 thern that a one-time
donation of $1 ,000 Is an Investment that will help the golf business remain slrong.

2. Make an annual donation of $500 or $1,000 part of your facility's regular budget. GCSAA

S&.R has to have this type ot regular support to accomplish its goals.3. Ala minimum, join the Golden Tee Club wilh an individual donation ot $100 a year. The
club Is GCSAA S&.R's "grassroolS" support organization. If YOU'renol already a member, you

shOuld be.
4. Make olher superinlendents aware ot the need lor s&.R support. It we all join together, we

can make our profession the best it can be.I sincerely Mpe that you wiil respond to this Importent request. Ifs urgent that we gel this
study underway, so I hOpe you will respond quickly. If you'd like more information abOut jhe
slUdy or about GCSAA S&.R, plea .. feel free 10 contact any member ot the GCSAA board of
directors or call pal Jones, director of development, at the headquarters in Lawrence.

William R. Roberts, CGCS
president
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The Sports Page

By Rob SChultz

What's So Great About Autumn?

I've always had a problem with those smiley, radiant
charmers who let out a big sigh every September and say
-Autumn, it's my favorite time of year."
I hear it in the office. I hear it at home. I hear it on the

radio and when I watch the happy talkers who read us the
news every night on television. You know, the pseudo-news
types with the perfect hair who need to make the transition
from the news portion of the telecast to the weather and one
anchor will say to the other, "Autumn, it's my favorite time of
year."
My response has always been the same: "What is wrong

with all those people? What's so great about Autumn?"
Autumn means holes in greens. Every year, on the day

following Labor Day, every grounds crew at every golf
course in North America pulls out those godawful aerifying
machines that ruin greens. Then, to make matters worse,
they pour dirt and gravel on the greens.
Yeah, I know the process eventually improves the

greens. Somebody always tries to explain that to me while
I'm going into convulsions after my four-foot birdie putt dives
left when it hits one of those pebbles. Then, for an explana-
tion point, they always add, "It's just part of Autumn. It's my
favorite time of year."
My response is always the same. I aerify their putter with

my golf shoes. I tell them it'll eventually improve their games.
Autumn means shorter days. You can', tee off before

noon because of frost. And if you don't tee off by 2 p.m., you
won't finish your round. That means 1,000 golfers who play my
course every day have a 2-hour window in which to tee off.
Every year I play my best round of golf in Autumn. It

takes me all year to remember how to swing a golf club.
Then winter comes and I have to start all over again. Any-
way, I'm usually even par sometime in late October when I
get bogged down behind a slow foursome. I nervously
glimpse at my watch and wonder if I'll finish before Orion
rises.
It never happens. I trudge off the course frustrated and

head for my car in the parking lot when I run into the slow-
some that played ahead of me. As I pass by, one of them
will always say, "Aah Autumn, it's my favorite time of year."
Autumn means wind-chill readings, leaves so thick you

can't find your golf ball, crusty, hard greens, snow, commer-
cials by sleazy politicians and 10 more losses by the Green
Bay Packers. Ball washers, signs, soda machines, benches
and pins are all fair game to the little teenagers from hell
who think ruining a golf course is great fun.
I always wondered about the mind-set of those goofy

teens who wreck golf courses. I can just see them sitting
around the basement of one of their parents' homes deter-
mining the game plan.
"Whatcha want to do tonight?" asks one delinquent.
"Let's smash some pumpkins or play mailbox baseball."

says another.

"I got it,~ says a third dimwit, whose entire education has
come from walking the malls and playing video machines.
"Let's go razor blade the greens at the golf course. Yeah,
that'll be great. I get a big kick out of blind destruction. And
let's steal some pins and ball washers. I always wanted a
ball washer in my room. I can use it for ... er ... something.
And while we're at it, let's scope out the place for pine treesso, can go back in December and get our Christmas tree."
Another says, "How exciting. Irs almost as great as when

we stole that old lady's purse and shoved her down on the
ground or when we closed that locker door on that straight-A
student's hand and broke it.~
The other guys start giggling and laughing. They all look

like some creation from a Lon Chaney movie. Call it Frank-
enstein vs. Dracula vs. The Teenagers With A Combined IQ
of 22.
The deadbeats pull nylons over their heads and take off

for the local links. As they trudge off into the night, one will
always say, "Autumn, it's my favorite time of year."
They almost never get caught. When they do, the courts

never punish them. Said the judge, "They were just having
some fun. At least they weren't selling crack to the neighbor-
hood kids."
If I was the judge I's sentence the kids to 10 years of cut-

ting and laying sod at the local public course. They would
put their green-slicing talents to good use. Then, I'd sen-
tence them to 50 more years in the pen, or, since they like
the fall so much, until they are in the "Autumn of their lives."
I must admit I can find some pleasure in Autumn. The

trees are pretty, road construction ends and there's some-
thing comforting about playing golf in a sweater. But the
positives don't come close to outweighing the negatives.
I'll take 80" over 50· any day. I'll take green leaves on the

trees over red leaves on the ground. I'll take washing my
ball in a ball washer over washing it with my spit. I'll take
smooth greens over greens that look like pegboard.
Autumn? The best time of the year? Bah, humbug.

NATURAL ATHLETIC TURF INC.
GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION

Specializing in
Greens - Tees - Bunkers

& Drainage Systems
Also: ASTROTURF CH-4 "ORAG MATS"

By Contract or '7& M" Basis

ROY G. ZEHREN
(414) 242·5740

11040 N. Buntrock Ave.
Mequon, WI 53092
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TURF'SU~
There's tough mowing ahead! City parks,

back yards, baseball diamonds, municipal
sites, golf courses-to name a few.

The whole nine yards!
Through it all, tough Magnum and Command

engines keep clipping right along.
Kohler's high torque rise cuts jobs down to size

in no time, flat.
For power that can cut it, at any angle. Kohler verticals

are equipped with full pressure hrbricaaon andfull-ffcw oil

filtration. And to protect your engine from
low oil conditions, there's optional Oil
Sentry'»

Plus, with genuine Kohler parts, a
strong dealer network and a two year

industrial strength warranty, Kohler engines keep
your customers on the cutting edge of their field.

For more information about Kohler Magnum and
Command engines write Kohler Co. Engine Division,
Kohler, Wisconsin 53044. Or call 414-457-4441.

KOHLER.
~~
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NEW MEMBERS
FOR 1992

The WGCSA would like to welcome all of our new memo
bers for 1992. The continued health, strength, and growth of
our association depends on expanding our membership
roles to include as many golf turf professionals as possible.
We're proud to have all the following individuals in our num-
bers.

Dan Schuld
Steven Pemer
Richard Fischer
Gerald Ovans
Gary Boldt
Allen Boguszewski
Allen Fude
Bruce Luchsinger
Sean Morrisey
Donald Beuthin
Steven Vehrenkamp
Scott Thompson
Mark Robel
James Van Herwynen
Jeff Ashenfelter
Steven Meyer
Thomas Johanns
James Ferry
Mark Pitilgoue
John Peterson
Paul Derezinski
Bob Schmidt
Robert Clendenen

Portage Country Club
Milwaukee County Parks
Milwaukee County Parks
Dretzka Goff Club
Milwaukee Country Club
Oakwood Golf Club
Rock River Country Club
River Valley Lawn Country Club
Milwaukee Country Club
Meadowbrook Country Club
Ettrick Golf Club
Greenwood Hills Country Club
Lac La Belle Country Club
Kenosha Country Club
Janesville Municipal
Lake Wisconsin Country Club
Bemidji Town & Country Club
Beloit Krueger Mens Club
Merrill Hills Country Club
Odana Hills Golf Club
The Springs Resort
North Oaks Golf Club
Brynwood Country Club

JOB OPENING
Greensmix is the industry leader in custom soil

blending of rootzone mixtures for sports turf and golf
course construction. Among the existing golf course
clients that we serve are the Nicklaus, Palmer, and
Trent Jones Jr. design firms and the Cleveland
Browns and Florida Gators for sports fields.
Our rapid growth has resulted in the need for

another uniquely qualified team member. This entry
level marketing position involves presenting our prod-
ucts and services to golf course and sports field su-
perintendents, contractors and architects.
An educational background in agronomy, soil sci-

ence, horticulture, or a related field, is a definite plus.
Excellent communication skills and effective one-on-
one people skills are required. This position is highly
visibl and offers rapid advancement and career
growth while associated with a highly respected com-
pany within the sports turf industry.
Interested individuals should submit their resumes to

Robert Faulks
E3481 Hwy 22 & 54
VVaupaca,VV154981

~b* rv,~
t~INEST!

Marc Davison,
Snperintemient BlackwolfRun
Kohler, Wisconsin ,..------- ........ __

"At B1ackwolfRun.
golfers expect the
best playing cordi-
tons, that's why I
rely on Spring val·
fey, their innova-
tive products con-
tain Milorganite,'
plus Nutralene"'anrl
sulfate of potash.I
get great color that
lasts, and 1never
worry about burn.
For the linest turf,
you can count on
Spring Varley
fertilizers."

Spring Valley
INNOVATIVE fER11IJZERS

21-3-12+ Iron
2o-2-5+TEAM···

14-1-4+ Hydro-Wet·· ...

5-1-10+ Hydro-Wet

New New New
ULTRA-FINE

GREENS GRADE
10-1-20 HOMOGENOUS

DJS11UBVTOR INQUIRIES WELCOME
1-801).631>-2123

Another innovative idea from ...

c\ * rva&
~'=i£lW"Mi!!.'&i\i~

·~< •• "-__ oIItI<M1IwM""'~~~","
··Nutr~".~"",""""",""_-.\mto<p.
•• .. I1'A..,' .. "'Ili<I<m! __ kol[)\wEl.r ..."
····li}<Irn-\'ht ... -""_oIKtdo.h<-
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For mowing performance features,
nothing else can make this cut.

Superior gree.ns start with superior greens
mower features. And the all-new Greens
King<!l422is loaded with them.

Exceptional side-to-side, front-to-rear bal-
ance and a more compact roller base help
accentuate your greens' details, rather than
your mower's limitations.

Our new ll-blade, electronically balanced
reel delivers an unbelievably smooth cut,
even down to 5/64." Plus, our exclusive Turf
Groomer" option simply produces faster;
truer, healthier greens than any imitator;

Clutch performer.
No other walking greens mower can touch

the 422 for reliability. Our all-new clutch
has been tested out to the equivalent of
70 years of operation, without any adjust-
ment or lubrication.
The same eye for
quality extends
throughout this
unique machine-
from our space-
age, long-life
bearings and
bushings, to the most durable drive belts
made, to the powerful, high-efficiency
d-hp, c-cycle OHV Honda engine.

With features like drop out drive drum,
reel and bedknlfe, and easy) slide-apart
traction roller with built-in differential, the
Greens King 422 cuts maintenance time

as neatly as it cuts grass.
See for yourself why it's a whole new

ballgame, ask your Jacobsen distribu-
tor for a complete demonstration.
~

THE PROFESSIONAL'S CIIOICE ON TIJRF.

.JACOBSEN
TEXTR.ON
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Monroe Country Club Team
Repeats in John Deere Tournament

By Sandi Baghur

On August 31, 1992. the Wisconsin
John Deere Scramble took place. Su-
perintendent Gordon Waddington and
Old Hickory Golf Club in Beaver Dam
were our hosts for the second con-
secutive year. Gordon had his course
in spectacular condition. 1I's a wonder-
fully interesting course to play with lis
ponds, mature hardwood forests, ron-
iog hills and natural areas surrounding
the excellent playing surfaces.
The scramble format teamed up the

Golf Course Superintendent, Profes-
sional, Club Manager and President
from individual courses throughout the
state. The Superintendent, Manager,
and President playa handicapped
scramble and the Pro plays a separate
ball. Then you take the best ball of the
two on each hole.

Monroe Country Club, winner of the
1990 tournament, came out on top
again. The team consisted of Superin-
tendent Tom Schwab (who is well
known as one of the top 4 Superinten-
dent Golfers in all of Green County)
and Golf Professional Mike Muranyi,
Manager Tim Arndt and President
Steve Streff. The team carded a com-
bined 19 under total of 53. The win
qualifies them to compete in the Na-
lional John Deere Championship to be
held in La Quinta, California in
November.
There was a tie for second place at

57, between Lake Wisconsin C.C. and
Old Hickory. A lucky draw of holes be-
tween score cards placed the Lake WIS-
consin team, led by Kendal Marquardt,
in second and the host team in third.

-

Paul Becker of Blackwolf Aun came
in 1st in the individual pro competition
with a 71. Manny Luna of Oakwood
Parks came in 2nd with a 75.
Thanks go out to everyone at Old

Hickory for being such gracious hosts
and to J.W. Turf, Inc. and John Deere
for organizing the tournament. During
hors d' Oeuvres, following the touma-
ment, John Deere announced that
$50.00 from each team's entry fee will
be donated to the Noer Center. This is
a total of $800.00 for turfgrass re-
search. It was also mentioned that
they are looking for a tournament site
next year. Call J.W. Turf at (708) 683-
4653, if you are interested. This is a
great tournament for getting the Su-
perintendent, Pro, Manager and Presi-
dent to enjoy a round of golf together.

A Vision for the College of Agricultural and Life Sciences

These are what I believe
to be the guiding
principles that will
define the path the
OJllege must take into
tile new millennium.
I present them as a
starting point for
discussion and invite
you -faculty, staff,
students and
constituents - to
take an aclive role in
developing a shared
vision on which our
college master plan
will be based.

ROGER E. WYSE
DEAN A.ND DIRECTOR

A College committed to sustained excellence through continuous improvement

A College that is a community of scholars, where ideas, cooperation and multidisciplinary
programs flow freely across departmental and college boundaries.

A College that integrates research, teaching, extension and public service into a unified
theme.

A College that fosters diversity, encourages open discussion and debate of public
issues and concerns, and lets a sensitivity to public values guide the application of new
knowledge.

A College that is the focal point for biological research and undergraduate education
on the Madison campus, and a place of great strength in all of its other related disciplinary
specialties.

A College where world-class research, spanning the continuum from basic to applied, pro-
vides the intellectual vitality so necessary for creative teaching and effective public service.

A College where undergraduate education holds a place of great prominence and where
faculty members provide students with quality advising and rewarding educational
experiences enriched. by their association with research excellence.

A College committed to the integration of its special mission into the overall thought and
intellectual environment of the university.

A College and Experiment Station with the organizational and budgetary flexibility
required to respond to the needs of Wisconsin, the nation, and the world in the areas of
food production, marketing and safety; human health and nutrition; resource management;
environmental protection; and conununity viability.
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UPDATE YOUR CONTROL SYSTEM
AT A REASONABLE PRICEI

-
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COMPUTER-RADIO IRRIGATION CONTROL SYSTEM
By COPS UNIVERSAL (jJuckner·

• Communication by 2-way radio verifies
each transmission

• Ability to transmit (and log) flow data
back to central computer

• No need for new controllers or costly
installation of communication wire

• Maximize your pump's efficiency by
grouping valves as you choose, regardless
of hard-wiring constraints

Ideal lor Retro-Fiffing
Parks, Median Strips., ?'

School Grounds & "
Golf Courses!

• Call today for a free survey and quote!
1-800-347-4272

I CENTURY RAIN AID1
12900W. National Ave, • (414)79&8288. Fax (414) 79&8293

Nineteen Locations $eNin FL,GAIL, IN, KY. MI& WJ
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